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(L. 25.) The tenth-IOth-year, the sixth-6th-fortnight of summer, the fl.fth-
5th-lunar. day. 

(L. 27.) The executor (djnapti) (was) myself. Accordingly (tliis) set·of plates (pattikd) 
has been given (to the donees). 

No. 9.-THE ARMENIAN EPITAPH AT THE LITTLE MOUNT. 

BY FATHER VARTAN MELCHISEDECH, OF THE MECHITHARIST CONGREGATION, VIENNA. 

Mr.· Sewell's Lists of Antiquities (Vol. I. page 175 f.) contB.in a short, but excellent descrip
tion of the three sites on the south of the city of Madras which are connected with the legend of 
St. Thomas. These are- the village of St. Thome, which claims to possess the apostle's grave ; 
the Little Mount, where he is said to have suffered martyrdom; and St. Thomas's Mount, the 
church on the top of which contains the famous inscribed cross.1 The church at the Little 
Mount is reached by a flight of stone steps, and at the foot of these is set up a stone which bears a 
cross and, below it, the subjoined Armenian epitaph. The stone lately attracted the attention of 
His Excellency Sir Arthur Havelock, the Governor of Madras, At his instance Dr. Hnltzsch 
sent inked estampages of the inscription to Professor H. Hiibschmann, of Strassburg, who was 
the first to decipher it. It is dated in the year 1112 (of the Armenian patriarch Moses), i.e. 
A,D, 1663

1 
and is the epitaph of an Armenian merchant, named David, the son of Margare. 

TEXT.2 

1 Hais3 e tapayn4 3 ordi Khujay l\fargar-
2 Khujay Davnthi5 4 ayin6 thvin7 r eh zh b, 

TRANSLATION, 

This is the grave of Khoja8 David, the son of Khoja Margare,9 In the year 1112, 

No. 10.- GA.DAG INSORIPTION OF VIRA-BALLALA II.; 
SAKA-SAMV AT 1114. 

BY H. LliDERS, PH.D.; GorTINGEN. 

This inscription is on a stone standing up against the back wall of the temple of Trikute· 
svare. at Gadag, the chief town of the Gadag t!Huka in the Dhhwf\r district of the Bombay 

1 See above, Vol. I\'. p. li4 ff. 
I As read hy ProfeEsor H iibschmann from the inked estampe.ges. 
s This is a cockueyism for Old-Armenian ais, 'this,' which bas become as in New-Armenian.-H. H. 
• Read tapa1i.- H. H. 
, In Old-Armenian this would be Da'Vthi, the genitive of Davith. The form Davutl,, seems to be due to the 

influence of l)ti'ild, the Arabic f ,rm of the name' D11vid.'-H. H. 
6 Dr. Karst consider, Margarayi to be the genitive of Margar6; and n is the definite article. 

Instead of thvin, 'of the year,' we ought to have ithvin, with the loca.tiye prefix i . 
s Thie is the Persian ~~' 'a lord, master,' a title generally app1ied to preceptors and merchant,. 
9 'fhis name is identical with the Armeni~u word margarB, 'a prophet. 

scan
Schreibmaschinentext
Originalveröffentlichung in: Epigraphia Indica Vol. 6 (1900), S. 89-97.
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Presidency. An abstract of its contents was givon by Dr. Bhau Daji in the Journal of the 
Bomhay Branoh of the Royal Asiat·io Sooiety, Vol. IX. p. 321 f. The text was first published, 
together with a translation, by Dr. Floet in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. II. p. 298 ff.; and a 
very small photograph of it is given in P.S.0.0.I. No. 98. I now re-edit it from Dr. Fleet's 
excellent impression, made over to me by Prof. Kielhorn. 

The inscription contains 56 lines of writing which covers a space of about 3' broad by 4' 6'' 
high, and is throughout in an extremely good state of preservation. At the top of the stone 
are some sculptures :- In the centre a man worshipping a li1ig': with a head lying on a yoni ;l 
to the left a figure of GaI_lapati, boyond which is a figure of Siva's bull Nandin; to the right a 
figure of a Sakti, beyond which are a cow with a calf and a crooked knife.-The size of the 
letters is about f'.-The alphabet is Old-Kanarese. In the first and third lines some of the 
letter!' are drawn out into ornamental fl.ourishes.-The language is Sanskrit. In lines 6 and 
3~ we havo the Kanarese words hoy and malaparo[ga'l',1,<!a, The main portion of the text is in 
verse ; only lines 31-33 and 41-46, speal-ing generally, are in prose, and besides a few words 
in lines 1, 36, 37 and 39, and the introductory remarks to the benedictive and imprecatory 
verses in lines 46, 47, 48, 49 and 53.- As regards orthography, the groups ddh and bbl. are 
generally spelt dhdh and bhbh, the only exceptions boing Vish'l',1,iwarddhana- in 1. 8 and patayed= 
clhai·tta in 1. 51 ; and b is written instead of v before a consonant in brati- in 1. 5 and kiJ,bya- in 
1. 37. 

The inscription, which records a grant of land by the HoysaJa king Vira-BalHl.Ja II., 
contains a number of historical references which have been dealt with already by Dr. Fleet in 
his account of the Dynasties of the Kanarese Distriots. The following remarks are therefore. 
chiefly based on Dr. Fleet's discussit>ns. 

Opening with two verses invoking the protection of VishJ.lU and praising the king, the 
inscription gives in verses 3-7 the well known legendary account of the origin of the HoysaJas. 
They claimed to belong to the lineage of Yadu ; in this race there was a king called SaJa, 
, who, changing the name of the family, caused Yadu, the first of it, to be forgotten.' Once there 
lived at Sasakapura an ascetic who, while engaged in performing his rites, was attacked by 
a tiger. He called SaJa for assistance with the words : Hoy Sala, ' Slay, 0 SaJa.' SaJa killed 
the tiger, and thus acquired !or himself an_?- his descendants the name of HoysaJa and a tiger 
as emblem of their banner. Sasakapura or Sasapura seems to have been the seat of the first 
rulers 0£ the dynasty.2 In inscriptions incised in Saka 1060 and 11063 Vinay!ditya, the first 
historical king, is represented as ruling at Sosavuru, and there is no reason to doubt the cor
rectness of this statement, as the passages containing it wore evidently taken from older records. 
Mr. Rice4 is undoubtedly right io identifying SosavOru with Sasapura, but his identification of 
Sasapura with the modern Ailgaq.i in the Mu4gere tf\luka of the Kaq.ur district, l\fysore,s does 
not seem to be well founded. 

The inscription then turns to the historical genealogy of the family. After other kings, 
Vinayaditya became king (v. 8). His son was Ei;eyanga (v. 9), who again had three sons, 
BallaJa, Vish:Q.uvardhana and Udayaditya (v. 10). Nothing beyond the name is recorded 

1 Dr. Fleet, loc. cit. p. 298, speaks of 'three heads on an altar,' but the drawing nccomp11nying the impression 

8hows one only. 
~ Probably already in the time of I3allil.Ja I., and certainly in the time of Vislu;iuvardh&na, the capital was 

Yell\pura, the modern Be!O.r, whence during the reign of Vishi;iu,·ardhea11 the seat of l?Overnment was shifted to 
DOrnsamudra, the modern Bajeb!c).; compnre Dr. Fleet, Zoe. cit. p. 491. 

• Inscriptions in tl,e Mysore District, Part II. P• 203 ; Myso1·e lnscriptiofs, p. 3i9, where the usme of the 
town i, given as Sosulya. Ibid. p. 260, Vina) il.ditya is said to have been born at Sasnpnra. 

, lnscr. in the My1ore District, Part II, Introd., p. 18. 
, Ibid. P,ut I. lntrod,, p. 18; Part 11. lntrod., p.18. 
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of U dayaditya, the inscription speaking in the following verses only of the elder two brothers, 
of whom, after some general praise (v. 11), it is said (v. 12, 13) that, 'when the elder of 
them,1 the mighty one, who attacked Jagaddeva, the lord of elephants, with his own horse in 
the van of battle and overturned him and took away his sevenfold (sovereignty), had ruled the 
kingdom, after him his younger brother also, Vishr,mvardha.na, reigned for a long time.' In 
other records the defeat of J agaddeva is attributed to Balla!a's successor Vish1;mvardhana. 
In an inscription at Belur2 and in another at Hosako~e3 Vishr;mvardhana is calied 'a Bhairava 
in destroying (or conquering) the armies of Jagadd~va,' and in an inscription at Sravai;ia
Be!go!a4 he is said to have drunk the rolling sea of the armies of the lord of Maiava, Jagad
d~va, and others, sent by the emperor (chakrin). The discrepancy between these statements 
is removed by an inscription at Lalanakere,5 where it is said that at Dorasamudra the three 
brothers, Balla)a, Vishi;iu and Udayaditya, destroyed the army of Jagaddeva and captured his 
treasury. The joint victory of the three brothers over Jagaddeva must therefore have occurred 
before .A..D. 1118, the earliest reliable date, as far as I know, for Balla!a's successor Vishi;iu
vardhana.6 .A.s to Jagadd~va, the term saptu1iga used of his kingdom in the present inscription 
would seem to indicate, at first sight, that he was an independent ruler; but it is apparently 
only a hyperbolical phrase, as the Sravai;ia-Be!go!a inscription leaves no doubt that he was a 
feudatory of some emperor who can only be the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI.7 
I am therefore inclined to agree with Dr. Fleet, who looks upon Jagadd~va as identical with 
the Santara prince Tribhuvanamalla-Jaga.ddeva of PaHi-PombuchchapuraB who, according to 
the Ba!agarhve inscription,9 was ruling as Mahama'(!galesvara of Jagadekamalla II. at Setuvina
biq.u in .A..D. 1149, and who, according to an inscription at .A.namkoi;iq.,10 after the defeat of 
Taila III., laid siege to the fortress of .A.numakor.iq.a. The latter event must have taken place 
between .A..D. 1150 and 1163. There would thus lie an interval of at least 32 years, but 
probably a much longer time, between the Jagaddeva of the Hoysa!a records and that of the 
Cbalukya and Kakatiya inscriptions, so that, if the identification should prove correct, 
J agaddl!va must have enjoyed a considerably long reign. 

The next verses (14-17) speak of the conquests and pious gifts of Vish1;mvardhana, 'who, 
having given away in religious gifts the whole of his own territory, in order to have a kingdom 
of his own, invaded Uchchangi11 and other territories belonging. to his enemies; who, invading 
the whole country from his own abode to Be!vola, bathed his horse in the K:rishr;i.averr;i.a; 
who is again and again reminded by his servants whenever they wait upon him: 'Know the 
Hoysa1a. alone among (all) princes to be unconquerable for king Paramardideva."12 The 

1 I take tatra in the sense of tay6(1, and the two verses as forming one sentence, 
2 Mysore Inscr. p. 263. 
s J nscr. in the M.f/ sore District, Part I. p, 36. 
• Inscriptions at 

0

Srava11ri-Be!go/a, No. 138, p. 107. This inscription gives only the direct line of descendants, 
omitting Ballala I. and Udayaditya altogether. 

1 Jnscr. in the My sore Distr. Part II. p. 200. 
6 Jnscr. at SravatJa•Be/go/a, No. 59, p. 57; compare lnacr. in the My sore Distr. Part I. p. 120, and JI!Jsore 

Jnacr. p, 265. Mr. Rice says (lnscr. in tl,e Mysore Di,tr. Part II. lntrod., p. 19) that Ballala I. died in A.D. 
1104, but I do not know bis antbority for this statement. 

7 \'ikramaditya, it is true, did not bear tbe title clialcra11artin, but his three successors, S8mesvara III., 
Jagad&kamalla ll. and Taila Ill., styled themselves, respectively, Sarvaji'tachalcra'IJa1·tin, Pratapa<:liakrai·artin 
and Chd/ulcyacliak'l'avartin, and it is therefore quite intelligible that in II record written in Saka 1081 this title 
should have been conferred on Vikramaditya also. 

s Dyn. Kan. Distr. p. 494. 9 Mysore Insc'!'. p. 97 ff. 10 Ind. &.nt. Vol. XI. p. 13. 
11 Regarding this place see the note by Dr. Fleet, Dy11. Kan, Distr. p. 285. 
1~ Different trnnslations have been proposed for this verse by Dr. Fleet, Dyn. Kan. Distr. p. 49?, and 

Dr. Bhnndarkar, History of the Delckan, p. 87. The version given above differs from that of Dr. BbandMbr 
especially as regards the word pratyupachdram. 

N2 

• 
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warlike exploits of Vish1;mvardhana r..eed not be discussed here, as they have been treated 
at great length by Dr. Fleet, who also was the first to identify king Paramardideva 
with the Western Chalukya king Permaq.i-Vikramaditya VI., the feudal lord of, Vish1;m
vardhana. 

Vish1;mvardhann's son and successor was Narasimha, who married the noble Echaladevi 
(vv. 18, 19). Their son was Vira-Ballaj.a II. to whom the rest of the eulogy (vv. 20-36) is 
devoted. He is said (v. 20) to have acquired the kingdom by worshipping VajrMvara. This 
term seems to refer to Indra; but, as vajra is occasionally used also with reference to the chakra 
of Vishr.m,1 Vajresvara may possibly be meant here for Vish1;m. At any rate it is stated in 
another record2 that he had gained the empire by being the favourite of Vijaya-Narayai;ia, and in 
the present inscription also he is represented as an ardent worshipper of Vishi;iu (v. 24). After 
a series of laudatory verses (20-33) and the general statement that the Angas, KaFngas, Vangas, 
Magadhas, Cholas, Malavas, Pl'q1q.yas, Keralas and Gurjaras were in fear of him (v. 34), the 
tnsc~--iption gives in verses 35 and 36 a more detailed account of two of Balla.la's campaigns: 'And 
by force, he, the strong one,3 defeated with cavalry only, and deprived of his sovereignty, the gene
ral Brahman whose army was strengthened by an array of elephants, and who had conquered 
sixty tusked elephants with a single tuskless4 elephant, when, on account of an insult to his 
father, he was tearing the royal fortune from the family of the KaJachuris. And cutting off 
Jaitrasimha who was, as it werP., the right arm of that Bhillama, he, the hero, acquired also 
the sovereignty over the country of KuntaJa.' 

The general Brahman mentioned in the former verse was the councillor and general of the 
last Chalukya king SomMvara IV. His name occurs in several Chalukya records from A.D. 
1184-85 to 1186-87,5 and in one of them he is called 'a fire of death to the Kalachuryas. 
Like his father Kama or Kavai;ia, he had originally been in the service of the Kalachuryas. 
Kava:i;ia is mentioned as the darpjandyaka of king Sankama in a Harihar inscription, and again as 
the commander-in-chief of all the forces of that king in a Balagamve inscription of A.D, 1179, 
and as the dar.igana.yaka of Ahavamalla in a Balagarhve inscription of A.D. 1181.6 And 
Brahman himself is called the mahapradhdna, senddhipati and dar.irjandyaka of king Sovideva 
in a record of A. D. 1175. The reason for his rebellion is given in our inscription in the words 
' nyakkdrer.ia pitu~.' Dr. Fleet renders them 'in contempt of his father,' but I doubt that the 
words admit of such an interpretation. I can only translate them as I have done above, and, 
considering that the records make it highly probable that Kavat;ia was still alive when Brahman 
revolted against his sovereign, I see no difficulty in assuming that the account of the motives of 
Brahman as given in our inscription is correct. As to Jaitrasizhh!\, by whose conquest Balla.la is 
said to have acquired KuntaJa or the southern Maratha country, there can be no doubt that he 
is identical with the Jaitasirhha mentioned as the minister of the Yadava king Bhillama in the 
Gadag inscription of Saka 1113.7 On the other band, I see no cogent reason wbythis Jaitrasirhba 
should be identified with Bhillama's son and successor Jaitugi or Jaitrapala.s The names, it is 
true, are similar, but if Jaitrasimha bad been Bhillama's son, one should certainly expect that 

1 See e.g. JJysore In,cr, p. 152. 
t Ibid. p. 266. 
• Bhuj abhrit seems to be an equivalent of bh11jabala, and is apparently used here in nllusion to BallA!a' s 

biruda 13huj•bala, just as vCra is used in the next ver,e. 
• For tilbara the dictionaries give the meanings 'a bull without horns; a beardless man; a eunuch;' here it 

evidently denotes a tu11kless elephant as opposed to dantin, the tusked elephant. A revised trunslation of the 
verse was given by Dr. Fleet in hie Dyn, Kan, Distr. p. 464. I differ from him only with regard to the words 
rtyakkdrJ'T)a pitu'f}. 

, For this and the following dates see Dr. Fleet, D!Jn, Kat1. Di,tr. p. 464, 
• Mysore lnscr. p. 117. 
7 ..dbooe, Vol. III. p. 217 ff. 
~ See especially Dr. Bhandarkar, History of the Dekkan, p, 106. 
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this relationship of the two had been hinted at either in the present or in the Gadag inscription 
referred to above. 

Lines 31 ff. then record that the Pratapachakravartin, the glorious Vira-Ballaladeva, who 
was adorned with such titles as 'the refuge of the whole world, the illustrious favourite of the 
earth, Mahardjadhiraja, Paramesvara, Paramabhattaraka, the lord of the excellent city of 
Dvaravati, the sun in the sky of the Yadava family, who has perfection as his crest-jewel, the 
destroyer of the Maiapas, who is fierce in war, a hero even without anybody to help him, 
who is brave even when alone, who has success even on a Saturday, the conqueror of hill-forts, 
a Rama in war, having established his victorious camp at Lokkigui;iq.i,- at a lunar eclipse on 
Saturday, the day of the full-moon of the month Margasirsha of the Paridhavin year, 
when 1114 years1 had elapsed of the era of the Saka king,- after having washed the feet of 
the holy achdrya Siddhantichandrabhushai;iapai;iq.itadeva, also called Satyava.kya, who was the 
disciple of Vidyabharai;iadeva and the disciple's disciple of Somesvaradeva of (the lineage of) the 
achurya Ka1amukha, granted out of devotion, with oblations of water, the village of Homblllalu 
in the BeJvola three-hundred, with its boundaries as known before and together with the right 
t.o hidden treasures, underground stores, water, stone, gardens, etc., together with the tribhoga, 
together with the foll proprietorship of the ashtabhoga, together with the right of appropriating 
all things such as tolls and fines, for the sake of the anga- and ranga-bhoga of the Holy one, the 
guru of all moving and immoveable things, the holy god SvayambhCI-TrikCltesvara, for the sake 
of repairing anything that might be broken, torn, or worn out through ago, etc., for the sake of 
providing for instruction, and for tbe sake of feeding, etc., ascetics, Brahmai;ias and others, 
making it a sarvanamasya grant not to be pointed at with the finger by the king or the king's 
officials. 

Inserted into this portion of the text are eleven verses (37-47) glorifying the god Siva 
SvayambhCI-TrikO.~Mvara at Kratuk.a and the chief priest (sthanacharya) of his shrine, the 
said SiddbanticbandrabhOshai;iapai;i:j.itadeva, called also Satyavakya, of the lineage of the 
ucharya Kfqamukha. Among the verses in praise of the latter, special interest is attached to 
verse 39, where the Pai;iq.it is called the living li1iga by whom the god who is the lord of the 
three peaks (Trikutesvara) by his three stationary li1igas, in the opinion of people became at the 
same time a lord of four peaks ( chatushkutesvara ). This is an allusion to the legend that Siva 
in the form of a liiiga descended upon the three mountains Kalesvara, Srisaila and Bhimesvara, 
and that these three iingas marked the boundaries of the country which was in consequence 
called the Trilinga, Telinga or Telugu country.2 

The members of the Saiva school of Kalamukha seem t.o have enjoyed considerable local 
fame. They were originally established at BaJagamve, where a quarter of the town was called 
after them the KaJamnkha Brahmacharin quarter.a The numerous records at BaJagamve,4 
together with the present inscription, the Gadag inscription mentioned above, and another Gadag 
inscription of the time of Vira-Banaia II.,• furnish the following line of acharyas,6 all of whom 

1 The date is expressed both in words and in figures, 
2 Arden, Progrusioe Grammar of the Telf.lgu Lang11.age, p. 1, [and Ind. Ant. Yol. XXI. p. 198 note 1SJ. 
' Mysore Inscr, p. 147, [and above, Vol. V. pp. 220 to 226]. 
•Ibid.pp. 74, 77 ff,, 80 f., 85 f., 87, 91, 92, 95 f., 99,101 f., 10~ f., 111,160,174. 
• Ind. A.nt, Vol. XIX. p. 155 f. The last two inscriptions record grants in favour of the same temple as tbe 

present one. . 
e Another branch of the lineage of Kii!~mukha Cbakravartimuni ut BaJa!(arhve is meotiooed loc. cit, p. 17~. 

0 
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from Somesvara onwards, with exception, of course, of Chandrabhushai;ia, were in the service of 
the temple of Dakshii;ia-Kedaresvara at Balagamve : 

Kedarasaktipai;i.q.itadeva. 
, I 
Srikai;i.tha pai;i.q.itadeva. 

I 
Somesvara-(or Somanatha-)pai;i.q.itadeva; 

A.D, 1093, 1102, 1112. 

I 
Vidyabharai;i.apai;i.q.itadeva ; 1 

A.D. 1129. 

I 
I I 

Gautamapai;iq.itadeva; Chandrabhushai;i.apaIJ.c;litadeva . 
.A..D. 1129, 1149. .A..D. 1191, 1192, 1199. 

I 
Vamasaktipai;i.c).itadeva, Rajaguru ;2 

A.O. 1155, 1158, 1161, 1168, 1171, 1179, 1186, 1192. 

Lines 46 ff. contain the usual benedictive and imprecatory verses, and the inscription ends 
• with the statement that, by order 0£ king Ball!lladeva, the sasana was composed by Agnisarman, 

an emperor among the learned. 
The date 0£ our inscription corresponds, as shown by Prof. Kielhorn, to Saturday, the 

21st November A,D, 1192, when there was a lunar eclipse visible in India, commencing 
0 h. 18 m. before mean sunrise. 

0£ the localities mentioned, Kratuka is the modern Gadag itself; Lokkigui;i.q.i, the 
modern Lakkui;iq.i, {, miles east-south-east of Gadag ; and the village of Hom.ba!alu, the modern 
Hombal, 71 miles north-west of Gadag. 

1 

TEXT.a 

Svasti (® Trailokyam palyate yena sadayam sat[t•Jva-vrittina I sa devo 
Y adu-sarddulaJ;i. Sri-patil;l sreyase s stu val;l 11 [l *J 

2 Deval;i. samasta-samanta-mastaka-nyasta-sasanal;i. I a-chamdr-arkkam nripa:J;i. payad= 
bhuvam=ambhodhi-mekha!am 11 [2*] 

3 Asit=kshitau kshatriya-pmngavanam4 siro-mai;iil;l sri-Yadu-namadheyal;i I yad-anvavaye 
sa Harir=dhdha(ddha)ritri-bhar-avatar-arttham=ajo=pi jatal;l 11 [3*] Tad-anvavaye 

4 bahav6 babhuvur=bhbhu(bbhu)j-odbhava visruta-kktti-bhajal;l I ady=api 16ke charit-
adbhutani yesham purai;ieshu pa~hamti samtal;i. 11 [4*] Kala-kramei;i.=atha 
babhuva kaschin=mahi-

5 patis=tatra Sal-abhidhana:];i. 
Yadus=tad-adya:J;i. II [5•] 
grasitum=npagatam ni-

kulasya 
Ken=api 

k:ritva vyapadesam=anyam vismarito yena 
bra(vra)ti-patina sva-devakaryye sarddulam 

6 hamtum I adishtal;l Sasakapure sa hoy=Sal=eti prapat=tam kila vinihatya 
Hoysat-akhyam II [6*] Tatal;i-prabh:riti tad-vamse prav:rittarii HoysaJ-akhyaya I 
sarddulas=cha dhvaja-

1 Vidyabbara~a is once called the younger brother of SOmMvara; ibid, p, 91. 
i A pupil of Vama§akti was probably Svamideva 01· S!l.videva, of whom in an inscription at Ba!ngari:tvo dnted 

in A .D. 1181 it is said that • his bend was marked by the lotus hnnds of the excellent muni VAmasaktlsa, the Siva 
~cer ;' compare ibid. p. 119, 

I From an impression supplied by Dr. Fleet. 
• The second an11s11ara of this word has been drawn out by the en1Faver into an ornamental figure. 
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7 sy=asJd=amkal;l satru-bhayamkaral;i. II [7*] .A.pareshu cha tad-rajyam bhuktavatsv= 
atha rajasu I Vinayaditya ity=asit=kramasal;l prithivipati];i II [8*] LEreyamg-
abhidhano s bhu.n=nripati-

') s=tasya ch=atmajal;i. I gur;iair=ananya-samfmyail;l prakhyata]:i. prithiv1-taJe 11 [9*] 
Atha tasy=api BallaJa-VishJ;tuvarddhana•namakau I abhu.tam=atmajanmanav= 
Udayaditya-

9 paschimau 11 [10*] Tejasvinau bhu.ta-hita-pravrittau loka-pujitau yav=abhasayataril 
visvam suryya-chamdramasav=iva 11 [11 *] Rai;i.a-sirasi yena balina gajapatim= 
akramya nija-turamger;ia [I*] 

10 vinipatya .Tagaddeva:ril sapt-a[m*Jgam tasya ch=apahritam II [12*] Tatr=agrajt> 
mJam rajyam=upabhuktavati kramat I anujo=pi chira.m rajyam hubhuje. 
Vishr;mvardhdha(rddha)nal). II [13*] Yo desam=agraha-

11 r'ik+itya samastam nijam sva-rajy-arttham I achakram=Ochcha:rhgi-prabhritin=anyan= 
dvishad-dMan II [14*1 Arabhya nija-nivasad=BeJvola-paryyamtam=a~am=api 
vishayam I akramya 

12 yena dhautam turaga-vapu]:i. KrishJ.1averJ.1i;i.ily!lm II [15*] Ya]:i. smaryyate niyuktail;l 
pratyupacharam nripeshv=asadhyataya I I'aramarddideva·nripater=Hoysajam=ava-

13 dharay=eti muhu];i 11 [16*] Yen=agrahar&]:i. kratavo maha-danani shoq.asa I 
anyfmy=api cha pui;i.yani paunal;lpunyena chakrire 11 [17*] Narasimha iti 
khyato jata-

a s=tasy=atmajo nripal;i. I yasya varr;ir;iayitum n=aiva sakyante m&drisair=ggui;i.al;l 
ll [18*] Tasya Srir=iva Daity-are]:i. Samkarasy=eva Parvvati I asid=Echaladev= 
iti maM-devi kul-Mgata 11 [19*] 

15 @ Ten=api tasyam=atuja-prabhavo Vajresvar-aradhana-labdha-rajyal;l I jatal). suto 
dor-vva(bba)Ja-chakravartti sri-Vira-BallaJa iti prasidhdha(ddha)l;i. II [20*] 
Madhyasthyen=cmnatya kamchana-

16 vibhavena vibudha-sevyataya l yo Jamgama iva Merur=mmahibhritam=agrai;i.ir= 
jjagati II [21*] Sim-atikrama-bhiror=atigambhirasya vipuja-sat[t•]vasya I 

ratna-
17 karasya yasya cha na ko=pi lakshmivator=bhbhe(bbhe)dal;i. II [22*] Charita:rh 

Bharat-adinam=api bhuvane tavad=eva bodya(dhya)m=iha I lok-ottara na 
yavad=drisyante yasya sadhu-gu-

18 :r;ial;i 11 [23""] Vishr;iau nisargga-sidhdha(ddha)m bhal--tim1 yasy=adya pasyatam 
pumsam I Prahrad-adi-katha api na vismayaya prakalpante 11 [24*] Tan=na 
tapas=tan=n=eshtam tan=na hutam tan=na danam=ast=iha I a-

19 sak:rin=na yena vihitam dese kale cha [pa]tre cha 11 [25*] Strishv::arbhbha-
(rbbha)Hshu su.dreshv=anyeshv=api yeshu keshuchij=jagati I so s sti na 
jano vidhatte ya]:i. papam yatra sasitari 11 [26""] Shat-tarkka-

20 kavya-nataka-Vatsyayana-Bharata-rajanitishu cha I anyeshu teshu teshu cha 
sastreshv=akhiJeshu yal;i. kusalal;i. 11 [27*] Sarvveshu darsaneshu cha bhuvi 
tarkkika-chakra varttino 

21 yasya I n=aiv=asti prativadi vadi-mada-dvirada-kesarinah 11 [28"'] Sarvv-ayudh-
ajiva-pural;i.sarei;i.a samasta-vidvaj-jana-vallabhena I sastrai;i.i sastra1ti cha yena 
loke sa-

22 nathatam=adya chirad=gatani 11 [29"'] Yan-namadheyam=api 
Ioke vasikarai;i.a-karmmal).i sidhdha( ddha )mam tra!;i I tasya 
kusumayudhasya 

viha-[ vi]J!tsin'i:nam 
pragalbha-vanita-

1 Originnlly bhakti!J had been engraved, but the lower dot of the visarga seems to have been effaced, 
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23 saubhagya-var1:n;1ana-vidhau katama.1;t samarttha1;t 11 [ 30*] Vishvag-vaji-khura-prahara-

daFta-kshoJ?.i-ta)a-prochchaladh-dhu)i-dhvamta-nimiµt-akhi)a-disi1 dvamdva-

pradosh-agame I dut=i-
24 v=atipatiyasi muhur=iha evas-suri:idarlhhili, samarh viranam=abhisaranarh vitanute 

yat-khaq.ga-yashtir=dvisham II [31 *] Sasvad=y~t-samar-avatara-pisuneshv= 

ahanyama-
25 neshv=itas=ttiryyeshu sva-pati-pral)asa-chakitaJ;i kshubhyanty=arati-striya1;t I apy= 

eta1;t subhata-svayarhvara•krite mamdara-malam=ito hastabbyarh parigrihya naka-

26 vanita1;t sajjibhavanty=ambare 11 [32*] Yasmin=Hoysa)a-bhumipa)a-dharai;ii-samrajya-

simbasanad=aruq.he sati matta-varaJ?.apater=yyudhdha(ddha)ya purvv-asanam I 
sadya[1;t•] sva-

27 sva-kula-kram-agata-mabi-samrajya-simhasana t=pratyartthi-kshitipajakair=api 

valmikam=aruhyate2 11 [33•] Yasmin=dig-vijay-arttham=udyatavati 

bheri-rave 

raJ?,e 
prasthana-

28 gath bhh~ sphutam=uchcharaty=avanibhritsv=anyeshu vartt=aiva ka [I*] du.rad= 

Ari:iga· Kajimga-V amga-Magadhas =Cho) as=tatha Ma.Ja va}.i. Pam q. ya}.i. Kera)a-G urjjara

prabh ritayo=py=ujj hanti sadyo dhri-

29 tim II [34•] Nyakkarei;i.a pitUQ.. sriyam Kaiachuri-kshatr-anvayat=karshata yen= 

aikena hi tubareJ?.a kariJ?.a shashtir=jjita dantinam I tam cha Brahma-

chamupatim gaja-ghat-a· 

30 vashtabdha-sainyam hatbad:eyen=a.svair=api kevalair=bhbhu(bbhu)ja-bri(bhri)ta 

nirjjitya rajyam hritam II [35•] Uchchhidya Jaitrasiiilhaiil dakshiJ?,am=iva 

tasya Bhillamasya bhujam I vireJ?.a yena labdhari:i Kuntaia-des-adhi-

31 patyam=api II [36•] ~ Sa cha samastabhuvanasraya-sriprithvivallabha-

maharajadhiraja-paramesvara-paramabhattaraka-Dvaravati p u r a Vara d his Va r a. 

Yadavakulambaradyu-

32 ma.J?,i-samyaktvachuq.amai;ii-malaparojgamq.a-kadanaprachamga•asabayasura-ekamga Vi r a. 

sanivarasidhdhi( ddhi)-giridurggamalla-chaladamka.Rama-ity-adi-samasta-prasasta-n am • 

ava!i-vi-
33 rajamana[J;i•] srimat-prntapachakravartti -sri-Vira-Ball§.Ja-devo Lokkigum~i-ni vesita-

vijayaskamdhavara.Q. 11 @) Asti Svayambhu]:i. Kratuk-abhidhAne grame 

TrikO.tksvara· 
34 namadheya.Q. [1•] Sival;i samasta-kshitipala-mauji-maJ?.i-prabha-rarhjita-ramya-pithaQ. 

11 [37•] Tasya sthan-acharyyal;I Ka)amukh-acharyya-samtati-prabhava};i f 

Sidhdham( ddham )tichamdrabhusha.J?.apam-

35 g.itadev-abhidhb s sti munil;i. II [38•] Tam Trikutksvaram d~vam limgais=taili, 

ethavarais=tribhi1;t I ja.mgumena samam yena chatui;ikutesvarama vidu1;t 11 [39•] 

Satata-sark-ardhdha( rd dha )-sthita- Ga uri-bh:risa-samgama-

36 d=vadhushv=adya I Siva iva. virajyamano yo bhati brahmacharyyasthal;i II [40•] 

Yas=cha II Kula-saileshu chalatsv=api maryyadam=atipatatsu simdhushu cha I 
satyam na Satyavakya-d vitiya-

37 nama parityajati II [41 *] Anyatra kabya(vya)-n.ataka-Vatsyayana-Bharata-rajanity-

adau I [n=ai]va katha-sidhdha(ddha)nteshv=akhi.]eshv=api yasya n=asti sama1;t 

11 [42•] Yena cha 11 Adrisyeta kada-

1 Rend •pr&chclihaiad-dhu/t·; compare Kathdsaritsdga,·a, 101, 291: 9ulpha•daghn-ochchhalad·dh4law, 

(kdrdgriU). 
' Compare Mr. Rice', Jnscr. in the Myso~e Di,trict, Part 11. p. 206, liue 7, an<l, ae pointed out to me by 

Prof. Kielhorn, Ind. Ant. Vol. XIV. p. 69, I, 18. 
• Bead chatushM0

• 
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38 chid=visramo vAridhau taramgar;iam 
sat[t*]re 11 [43*] Annen=aiva 
vastr-ldyail;l I anto n=asti ja-

I na tv=eva kripa-bMja pradiyamane ssnatam 
na kevalam=api tu suvarr;i.r;i.-aushadh-ambu-

39 nanam nirantaram tarpyamar;ianam 11 [44*] Yena ch=atra sthane II Udhdhri-
( ddhri)tya jirr;rr;iam=akhi,lam nirmmaya cha nu.tana[ m] puram ramyam I 
dev-btikam=ani:ta vesya-vithi sthita paratal;l 11 [45*] 

40 Amrit-opama-paniya-pu.rJ.1-r;iA pushkaraJ.li1 kpta I vanam cha Nandana-[sam]yam nanA
pushpa-lata-vptam 11 (46*] Kim jalpitena bahuna grava-prakara-vajaya-Mhyam=i-

41 ha I yad=yat=samasti tat=tat=samastam=api tasya nirmmaJ.1-am ll [ 47*] @) Tasya 
bhaga vatas=charachara-guro};t s ri -Svayambhu.-T rikutesvara£devasy=amga-ramga· bhoga
khamq.a-sphutita-jirJ.1-r;i ·odhdha ( ddha )-

42 r-ady-arttharit vidya-dan-arttha [m J tapodhana-brahmaJ.1-·adi-bhojan-ady-arttha[ m] cha 
Be!vola-trisat-antarggata-Homba!alu•namadheya-gramam purvva-prasidhdha( ddha)
sima-samanvitam nidhi-nikshepa· 

43 jala-pashaJ.1--aram•adi-sahitam tribhog-abhya[m]taram=ashtabhoga-tejal;t-svamya-yuktaril 
sulka-damq..-adi- sakala-dra vy-opArjjan -opetarh Sakanripakal-a ti ta-sam vatsara-sa-

44 teshu chaturddas-adhikeshv=ekadasasu amkato=pi 1114 varttamana-
Paridhavi-samvatsar-antarggata-Marggasirsha-paurQi;i.amasy§.m. Sanaischara-
vare soma-grahar;ie tasya Kalamukh-a-

45 charyya-Somesvaradeva-prasishyasya Vidyabharar;iadeva-sishyasya Satyavaky-apara-
namadheyasya srimad -acharyya· Sidhdha( ddha )ntichamdrabhusha1,1a pamq..itade vasya 
pada-praksha· 

46 Jana[ m] kritva rajna rajakiyair=apy=anamguliprekshar;i.iyam sarvvanamasyam kritva 
dhara-purvvakam bhaktya dattavan 11 @) Asya cha dharmmasya sam.rakshar;i.e 
phalam=ida· 

47 m=udaharanti sma tapo-mahima-sakshatkrita-dharmma-sthitayo Manv·adayo mah· 
arshayal;t II Bahubhir=vvasudha bhukta. rajabhil;l Sagar-adibhi};t I yasya 

48 yasya yadi\ bhumis=tasya tasya tada phalam II Gawante pam.savo bhumer= 
ggar;i.yante vpshti-bimdava};t I na gal}.yate Vidhatr=api dharmma-samrakshar;i.e 
phalam 11 Apaha-

49 ratal;l samartthasy=i\py=udasinasya tair=eva viparitam=api phalam=udahritam II Sva
dattAm para-dattam vA yo hareta vasumdharam I shashtim varsha-sahasrar;i.i 

vishtha· 
50 yam jayate krimil;l II Para-dattam tu yo bhu.mim=upahimset=kadachana I sa 

badhdh6(ddho) varu:r;i.ai};t pas1.1i};t kshipyate puya-sol}.ite II Kulani tarayet=kartta 
51 sapta sapta cha sapta cha I adho sdhal;i. patayed=dhartta sapta sapta cha 

sapta cha II Api Gamg-adi-tlrttheshu hamtur=ggam=atha va dvijam I nishkritil;l 
syan=na devasva-brahmasva· hara· 

52 J.1-e nrir;iam II Vimdhy-atavishv=atoyasu sushka-kotara-sayinal;l [I*] 
hi jayamte deva-dravy·apahi\rakal;i. 11 Karmmal}.a manasa vacha 

53 samarttho=py=upekshate I sa syat=tad=aiva chamq.ala[l;l*] 
bahishkrita};l. 11 Ata ~v=aha Ramachamdra};t II Samauyo=yam 
nripai;iam kale kale 

krish:r;i.a-sarppa 
ya};t 
sarvva-karmma
dharmma-setur= 

54 palaniyo bhavadbhi};l. I sarvvi\n=etan=bhavina};t partti(rtthi)v·emdran=bhuyo bhu.yo 
yachate Ramachamdra};t II Mad-vamsaja};t para-mahipa· 

55 ti-vamsaja va papad=apeta-manaso bhuvi bhavi-bhupal;t I ye palayanti mama 
dharmmam=imam samagram tesharil maya virachito smjalir=esha 

56 murdhni II ~ Ballaladeva-nripater=adesad=Agnisarmma?;La rachita I sasana• 
padhdha( ddha)tir=esha sarasvata-sarvvabhaumena( r;i.a) 11 

1 Read pushkaril)£; but compare Pali pokkharal)t. 
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